Water Power Magazine: June 2022 Feature

Thank you to Water Power Magazine for the feature in their June 2022 edition! "More Than a Mark of Assurance" describes LIHI's eight criteria, hydropower in the US, and the importance of hydropower as an energy source. Check it out here!

LIHI Annual Meeting & Clean Currents 2022

LIHI is pleased to be holding our Annual Meeting in person for the first time since 2019. We are excited to connect and discuss the future of low impact hydropower next month in Sacramento, California - just before the Clean Currents conference. LIHI will be represented by a number of staff and board members, so make sure to register to see their presentations today!

A Hidden Gem of Renewable Energy

LIHI certification no. 15, or Bowersock Mills, was recently featured in Flatland! Owner Sarah Hill-Nelson talks about the plant's history and the benefits of hydropower.

Inflation Reduction Act & Hydropower

President Biden signed the Inflation Reduction Act into law last month, bringing essential renewable energy funding to fruition after years of hard work from stakeholders across industries. Hydropower received important recognition as a crucial contributor to a clean grid, although the nation's existing fleets were noticeably left out. As for rivers, vital funding was awarded to maintain and protect American rivers.

News and Happenings
• Why hydropower is the world's most forgotten giant of clean energy: CNBC

• 'Mom and Pop' dams across Massachusetts provide clean energy and a trip back in time to Ford's Folly: WCVB

• What does the Inflation Reduction Act mean for rivers: American Rivers

• Hydropower does more than you think: six things to know about this renewable energy powerhouse: Department of Energy

• US hydro industry welcomes signing of Inflation Reduction Act of 2022: Water Power Magazine